Platinum TE Paspalum

Platinum TE
is used for sports
fields, wall to wall
on golf courses
and for home
and landscape.

West Coast Turf’s Platinum TE is used around the world most prominently on projects facing
challenges due to poor quality and/or poor soils but also thrives with clean irrigation water.
Platinum TE has vast mowing versatility. This plant adapts creating shorter more compact nodes
and a finer leaf texture to become an exceptional greens quality surface when mown at close
mowing heights it also thrives well when left un-mown in areas such as bioswales to achieve
successful water filtration. Platinum TE is our most water saving drought tolerant turfgrass we offer.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Color
> Bright green
Texture
> Fine
Performance
> Very high salt tolerance
> Aggressive, spreading growth habit
> Good wear tolerance with moderate recovery
> Tolerant of most soil types, pH range 4.5-9.0
> Excellent drought tolerance
> Platinum will handle hard frosts better than
bermudagrass. With high nitrogen and lower
mowing heights it exhibits good winter color
in mild winter climates

> Shorter dormancy period than
EZ-Turf, BOBSod, Bull’s-Eye, Tifway 419, and
328. It can transition up to a month quicker
than some bermudas
> Very good disease resistance in saline
conditions
> Can thrive in low, boggy, high water table
environments, and can withstand periodic
short-term inundation with potable water or
sea water
> Leaf blade has a waxy-wet look on one side
and has an upright growth habit
> Drought tolerance exceptional
Climate
> Thrives in warm to hot climates USDA
zones 7-11
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PLATINUM TE AT A GLANCE
> Ideal for turf irrigated with effluent water
subject to naturally high saline conditions
> Golf tees, greens, fairways and roughs
> Parks, home lawns, and recreational
sports turf
> Low maintenance turf
> Erosion control
> Coastal sites influenced by salt
> Water saving

PMS 321

Life is short. Sod it!
westcoastturf.com

PMS 321/40

Shade Tolerance
> Full sun to moderate shade tolerance.
> Performs well under reduced light quality
conditions such as rainy, cloudy, foggy, or
smoggy environmental climates, but not in
severe tree shade conditions
Establishment and Maintenance
> Requires good quality water for establishment
(30 days).
> Low maintenance
> For best performance, fertilize at annual
rate of 2-3 lbs. N/sq. ft. Early fall and spring

How To Specify
Platinum TE When ordering,

please specify sod or stolons. Sod
options are regular, big-roll, thickcut, washed and overseeded. Ask
about our custom growing service
for special turfgrass blends. Other
options available from West Coast Turf
are expert installation andshipping
anywhere in the world.

Options
> Regular sod comes in 16” x 72” rolls
or 24” x 60” with 1/2” of soil. Each
weighs approximately 45 pounds.
Great for normal conditions.
> Big-roll sod is 42” x 105’, allowing
large areas to be soddedquickly and
efficiently. Great for large sports fields,
parks and cemeteries.
> Thick-cut sod has up to a 2” soil base
that provides anchorage for the sod until
its roots knit to the subsoil. Ideal for
renovating a sports field that needs to
be back in play within a few days.
> Washed sod has had soil removed from
the roots to help eliminate sod-to-soil
incompatibilities and to help the sod
knit to the soil faster. Reduces shipping
weight.
> Stolons are broadcast like seed and
prepared bed installation is easy and
inexpensive.

fertilization best. Summer fertility with high
nitrogen is not recommended. Platinum likes
potassium and calcium
> Deep, infrequent irrigations are best throughout
the growing season
Mowing
> 1/2” to 2” but is most successful around 1 1/4”.
Platinum TE can be left un-mown
(roughly 6”) in bioswale applications or slopes

West Coast Turf—A Full-Service Company
We ship anywhere in the world! Our fleetof refrigerated
trucks are standing by to deliver your turf fresh and
ready to plant. We can also prepare your turfgrass for
shipping by air to any overseas destination. Your turf
will arrive healthy and on time. We are also offering
Field Removal and TopMaker field recycling services
for leveling, cleaning, dethatching, and renovating turf
areas, bringing the surface to perfect condition!

We can install your new sod!
For any type of project, no matter the
scope or location, our skilled crews will
use their specialized high-tech equipment
to install your new turf quickly and
dependably. You can count on our experts
to get the job done right the first time.
We can grow your special blend!
Need a specific blend or mix of turfgrass?
Our expert farm crews can grow sod to
meet your specific requirements—and
on time. Plus...SOIL BURST fertilizer and
Endurant Turf Colorant also available.
To Order or For More Information
Platinum TE and other fine turfgrasses are
available directly from West Coast Turf,
with several western locations to serve you:
Palm Desert, CA, Livingston, CA, San Marcos,
CA, Winchester, CA, and Scottsdale, AZ.
Other varieties include bentgrass, hybrid
bermuda, bluegrass, blue-rye, semi dwarf
tall fescue, rye-blue, ryegrass, St. Augustine,
zoysiagrass and kikuyugrass. Installation and
maintenance guides are also available.
West Coast Turf
P.O. Box 4563
Palm Desert, CA 92261
Phone: 760-340-7300, Order Hotline: 888-893-8873
Fax: 760-340-7345
westcoastturf.com
facebook.com/westcoastturf

Turfgrass Warranty
The grass is guaranteed to be in vigorous
condition, weed and disease-free upon
delivery to the site. No other warranty is
offered or implied.

